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THE COLONY^OF VANCOUVER ISLAND J Secretary of the c o l o n y - a nominee of the important advantages of position ; they have HO!
FOR OPPOSITION
TO BE ABOLISHED.
Crown—is to be ex officio President. Eight cut off the Austrians from Federal aid from
Magistrates from the main land and three from the westward, and may now chsse its broken j a m A ("'"po
[From tlio San Francisco Bulletin.]
TO CARIBOO!!
the Island chosen arbitrarily by the Governor, and disordered columns over a wide and level j
-M-vX-EiQ
A few years ago, Vancouver Island, with
with seven non-official members chosen by'th* plain, where no itronghold or important river]
its free port of Victoria, was our best market
residents of the former, and four by the resifor California produce nnd for American
dents of the latter place, subject, however
manufactures.
The British coloniei were
to the approval of the Governor, are to form stances, it is not strange that Austria sues fori
decidedly in ascendant; capital and populathis unique legislative body. A system oi
tion flocked to them, even to the detriment
peace, cedes to Napoleon Venetia and entreats | T h e Ulan WHO C h a r g e d $ 8 0
apportionment which being evidently based
of San Francisco interests. The Fraier river
on square"-miles rather than population or his mediation. The proipect of a speedy tO S o d a C r e e k Wheil h e had.
mines and the rich yield of a small creek in
property, ihows how little knowledge of or termination of the struggle, which it was gen- g M o n o p o l y , Or t h e m a n W h o
Cariboo attracted thousands of people, some
sympathy with the people he is dealing with, c a u K d ^
b o u g h t down fares to $40 ?
of whom remained, and by their ability and
is possessed by thc Queen's political Secretary circles.
enterprise gave an impetus to the country
Should the war terminate at once, it will be
who has th« care of her forty and odd colonies.
THE UNDERSIGNED has well appointed
which, if rightly directed and fostered by the
The laws of the two provinces of the new remarkable in history as one of the shortest g tages on the road to Soda Creek, which are
British Government, might havo made the
colony of British Columbia will remain as and most decisive conflicts ever known. The guaranteed to make faster time than any
Pacific colonies a useful appendage to the
they now stand, until changed by the new rapid and victorious progress of the Prus- other line. He has brought down fares to
British crown. Vancouver Island had a libCouncil, but the tariff of British Columbia sians seems to be attributable, not to superi- $10, and the public ought to see that it is
eral Constitution founded on popular repre
will take effect in the port of Victoria from ority of numbers or generalship, but to the their own interest to support and maintain
sentation, with a franchise sufficiently liberal
the day the bill becomes law. The Governor, excellence of Prussian arras and discipline. a cheap and efficient Opposition.
lo give every native born or naturalized
however, is empowered by the bill to institute In the first conflict on the frontier, an Aus- The statement put forth by a stage procitizen an interest in political affairs. In an
such a system of warehousing as may be trian regiment was almost annihilated by a prietor that he reduced the fare to enable
evil hour bir Edward Biilwer Lytton, whon
, b k
necessary—a proviiion which may save the single Prussian regiment armed with the ter-j
lc t 0
t0 0
Q
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Secretary to the colonies, had given to British
unfortunate English consignees who have nble needle-gun. In t h . battles on he 27 th ^ ,{ „ W ( J k n o w n ^ ,, e m
Jd
h •
Columbia, on its release from the Hudson Bay
goods on their way round the Horn to the and 29th one Prussian corp. was met first by r a t e J u n t i , u
w
e
f
#
fl
d
d
by
the
Company's control, a separate and indepenfree port of Victoria from absolute and un- the Austrian Sixth Corpe, and afterward b v Umdersin-ncd
dent existence with an autocratic governexpected loss of their ventures.
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„ T h e two
, S i x twere
? r t lwith
! l j r dgreat
: ! C^-Tlie
line through
ment, thus making two official organizations
abled ;_the other
routed
° to Cariboo will shortly
l)(J j u O p e r a t - o n .
At
first
sight
it
seems
difficult
to
find
a
and two capitals where one would have been
lo"8.
These circumstances) indicate the caute
JACOB DAVIS.
sufficient. The evil was, however, partially motive for the outrage of giving the richer of the sudden and overwhelming success of
to
the
poorer,
the
greater
to
the
lesser,
the
Yale, 80th July, 1866.
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remedied by making Sir James Douglas, an
the invader. Fortresses, once deemed powerable Hudson Bay factor, her Majesty's repre- majority to the rule of the minority ; but ful, offer little or no resistance to the imBritish
sentative for both colonies; but in a weak there is a solution to be found.
RANCHING HORSES.
proved artillery of to-day; battalions, equal
moment the late Duke of Newcastle was per- Columbia is very heavily indebted in London, in number to those of the foe, are mowed
suaded to widen the separation by appointing and though her bonds are quoted at a high down like grass by the deadly fire from 1HE undersigned wi'l reoeive Horses to
a Colonial Governor for each, and led away rate, there are no lales, for they are never weapons that are discharged seven times in a . Rmch by tlio mouth, or for the Winter, from tha
by their apparently permanent prosperity, in- offered in the market, while the indebtedness minute. Prussia, like the United States, has Ii st ol September next. Auimals loft with W. H
Yak', will bo taVon care of and forwarded
flicted upon both an extravagant Civil List, of Vancouver Island is but $200,000 or so. taught to other nations a lesson in the art of SUTTON,
nithoat delay.
based upon the scale which obtains in older As things have been going on of late, British war. Europe is beginning to understand thai
TERMS MODERATE.
and more prosperous Atlantic and Australian Columbia bonds are all but worthless in Lon- the finest iron-clad of her navies would go to
don, there not being any real property to
JAMES DONNALLY.
colonies.
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speak of in the country ; while in Vancouver the bottom in a little time before one of the Harrison River, July, 1IC6.
From that day tho colonics have declinod Island there is a large amount of permanent Yankee monitors, with its monster guns. Thc
rapidly, not only from their utter inability to improved real estate. The bondholders of superiority of troops armed with "Spencer or
DR. J. E. BROUSE,
support such cumbersome governments, but British Columbia, therefore, will improve their other repeating rifles was effectually settled
from other causes not unknown in mining security, and the real estate of Victoria will in our recent conflicts, for everybody except
communities. Victoria, whinh once supported become liable for the principal and interest of the thiek-wittcd ruling classes of some Eu- PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, A c ,
four daily papers and several large English money they did not borrow, and had nothing ropean Governments.
Now that Prussia
importing establishments; which was building to do with the spending of, if the bill becomes teaches them the same lesson, achieving in
CANADIAN LICENTIATE,
up au export trade for British goodi to San law. Lord Russell's Government has been three or four days of fighting results that
Francisco, Oregon, Mexico, the Sandwich hoodwinked by the bondholders as its prede- would ordinarily seem amply sufficient for a j GRADUATE OF McGILL UNIVERSITY,
Islands, Russian America—a. business fostered cessor wai hoodwinked by the Hudson Bay long cam' aign, perhaps they may find it conMONTREAL, C. E.,
by the freedom of their port from custom Company, when it allowed their possessory venient to look into the matter.
dues of any description—has fallen away rights to the town site, and as all the governiCan be consulted daily at his ofiice in Yale,
through the reduction of its home trade and ments have been hoodwinked by intereited
J
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next to Oppenheiuier k Co.'s store.
the preposterous weight of taxation for parties at every step they have taken in reolfic'ul salaries'. The now Governor, while ard to these colonics or the Hudson Bay
person.Uy esteemed for his many good qu«l-|Company's interests. The effect on neither Cards, Bill Heads, etc., etc., DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES
ities, has been unable to conciliate a people L o l o a v *will be satisfactory. Victoria will
Executed at thc TRIBUNE Office at
who, under his rule, have been gradually d e - | , 0 | e j t B f o r e jg U trade and the advantage of
FORSALE.
'21
dining from comparative wealth to a state in being in direct communication with the Gov
MODERATE RATES.
which bankruptcies are common and poverty ernment, and New Westminster will lose the
universal. The House of Assembly and thc little separate trade it now has, and become a
PETER CLAIR,
W . H. S U T T O N ,
Executive have never worked cordially to- mere hamlet of official residences and a woodgether, and have often been at open feud on yard for passing steamers. Vancouver Island
YALE, B. C ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
questions arising out of the exorbitant de- being a small, weak place, cannot resist the
Wholesale and Retail Merchant in
mands upon the public purse ; and at last the the tyranny which takes away her political
Home Government, having blundered at every rights and confiscates her property, but the
MALM IK
Groceries and Provisions,
•tep—having done everything they ought not inhabitants already imbued with republican
D R Y G O O D S , CLOTHING,
to have, and left undone everything they ideas, will cast longing eyes at the free selfought to have done—have determined upon government of their neighbors in Washington W I N E S ,
LIQUORS
B o o l ' s AND SHOES, ETC.
getting out of the scrape by a coup d'etat.
Territory.
Lord Russel's government, as one of their
B A K ¥ R. Y f
AND
CIGARS,
last acts, brought in a bill to expunge VanTHE NEEDLE GUN.
Fine Fresh Bread always on hand.
couver Island trom the roll of British colonies,
Coal
Oil
and
Coal
Oil
Lamp:'.
&c.
to extinguish all the rights of the electors, to The St. Louis Democrat has the followGOLDEN GATE FLOUR
sweep away the constitution, the free port,
SOLE AGENT FOR
and everything that attracted capital and in- ing:
Direct from Sim Francisco sold on com-*
telligence to that out-of-the-way island, and The news by the America and Anglo-Saxon
21
nn.«sion.
LYON k CO.'S CELEBRATED
to give tho people ov*r, bound hand and foot, indicates that the Prussians have already
to the domination of tlie Governor of British gained decisive advantages. Short as the
conflict has been, it has lasted long enough to C A L I F O R N I A
A L E ! GRELLEY & FITERRE,
Columbia and his paid magistrates.
The bill proposes Grst to abolish the consti- demonstrate the immense superiority of PrusImporters and Wholesalo Dealers in
IN BRLS. AND HALF BBLS.
tution by which the people have elected their sian arms and discipline, and to show that
Bismarck's
confidence
in
his
ability
to
reconYale,
April,
1866.
IT
representatives in the Island Legislature for
the last ten yean, to annex the Island, which struct the map of Europe was not groundlci<s.
contains all thc assessed property, two-thirds After several minor engagements, the general
4 Wharf street, oppositi the Royal Hotel,
of the fixed residences of ihe joint inhab-lresult of which wa? in favor of the Prussians, J. P. BARRY'S SALOON,
VICTORIA, V. I.,
itants, all the business and mining capital and| the Sixth Austrian <*<,n,ii Inmnr; b.-.-.i .-..m
pletely
broken
up,
Gitschin
having
been
taken
NVITE attention to their largo and well asevery wholesale store, to British Columbia, a
FRONT STREET,
sorted stock of English, k'rencu and American Que
country which is merely the field of the sum- by assault, and the junction of the Prussian
WINK"? (in. 1 LIQUORS.
mer occupations of miners. Victoria, one of lorces thus effected, the Austrian army was
TALE, B. C.
Agents for Vancouver Island nod British Columbia
for
the best built and dea-antest little cities on forced to retire on the 2d to a position near
KoonigsgrooU.
Leaving
them
no
time
for
Napoleon's Cabinot Ciiampngne,
the Pacific coast—is no longer to be the
Jules Muinm k Co.'s
do
metropolis; that honor is to be conferred on reorganization, the Prussians attacked them
on the 3d, commanded by the King in person. A L E S ,
W
I
N
E
S
A
N
D
Bouoha
Flls
k
Co.'s
do
New Westminster—a rough aud unreclaimed
The battle lasted twelve hours, and resulted
Eugene Clicquot
do
site for a town, rather than an existing city— in the complete overthrow of the Austrians
LIQUORS,
Boker's Bitters,
A place laboring under all the disadvantages with great loss in killed, wounded, prisoners
Bancroft's Cidor,
of being beyond the line fixed by the Ad- and material. The Austrian army was in
Sainscvain's Wines and Wine Bitters,
miralty survey as tbe safe limit of navigation complete rout; three Archdukes were wound- Of the best description that can be imported
Ilostctter's Bitters, etc.
by sea-going ships, and located on a river ad two Princes were prisoners and some of
To dealers purchasing In ]nrge quantities a liberal
which is frozen up on an average nearly a the molt illustrious names in the empire wcre
C I G A R S !
discount will be untie lor cash.
month in every year. The system ol Govern
" "
'•'
" ' '-- ''" im
GKEI.LF.V k riTEKRK.
ment is to be a Governor," chosen by the on the roll of casualties. Besides the
Wharf ulreel. Victoria, V. I.
Or
THE
CHOICEST
BRAND".
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Queen, and Legislative Council of 23. The \ mediate victory, the Prussians have gamed
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WANTED,

Cairnes and Mr. Bovill are the two foremost
men at thc English bar, and as Attorney and
..Barnard's Express
T MESRRS. OORNWALLS, Ashcroft, B. 0.
Solicitor
General will command thc respect
do
and confidence not only of the House of
do
A MILLER,
do
Commons but of the country at large. With
do
the
"
Rupert
of
debate"
as
leader
in
the
House
do
understands Grist Mills, lo run a
of Lords, and Disraeli leading in the Com- Who-^fiororighly
do
jjiall Mill for Fomemonths.

Agents for the British Columbia Tribune.
S'avana's Ferry
Seymour City
French Creel;, Bl^ Bend.
.function
Muda Creek

QuoBPelinoutb.
Viin Winkle
tVHliauis
Creek
New
Westminster
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DWELLING

FOR SALE.

A
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Clarkson k Co.
F. W. Foster.
Henry Lyne,
W. Fisher.

b

HOUSE

T

H E UNDERSIGNED O F F E R S H E R NEAT,
new Dwelling House, next to Mr. McEntoe's, ou
letter Douglas Street, Yale, for sale.
p o r pMtioulars, apply either personally or by 1tore,
For torms aud title, apply to
to j . WORK.
Bay
Company's « 19
Victoria,
or to Esq.,
Mliars.Hudson
Cornwall,
Ashcroft.
MRS. HOLLAND,
"
• 19
Front street, Yal?.

l*rh:ill Mill lor somemontns.

mons, we havo no fear oi thc new Jairmuryr
Wllooet
A wise and moderate policy firmlycamea out
Victoria
will meet with cordial suppoJ^^rom the en$ in Francisco
lightened masses, as wsJl-aY from their repre
PUBLIC NOTICE.
sentatives in Parlialnent. Lord Dorby is a
BRITISH COLUMBIA TRIBUNE. reformer who can be trusted, whilst his ad- OTICE I S H E R E B Y G I V E N , T H A T UN- STABLING FOR HORSES,
less the OHEST OF PLATh* left with the underversaries, the Brighta and Gladstones, are
SB collateral security, by Thomas Glennie, on
YALE, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 18G6. really only obstructors of wholesome reform signed,
2lPt June, 1881, is redeemed before the expiration of
WILLIAM M c W H A ,
by their radical principles and levelling ten- Sixty Days from date hereof, it will be sold to defray
the debt with cost and charges due thereon.
dencies.
THE BRITISH MINISTRY.
LYTTON CITY, B. C ,
Dated at Yale, British Columbia, this, 18th day of
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
July, 1800.
All speculation regarding Lord Derby's new
20
W. II. SUTTON.
Bejs to inform the public generally that he has
The term for which this body was elected
Ministry has been set at rest by the accounts
expired on the first instant, it will therefore
Stable Accommodation
received by thc last Eastern mail. The at- become the duty of the Government to sum- Storage and Forwarding,
tempt to form a coalition Cabinet having mon a new Legislature with as little delay as
Y A L E , B . C.
On his premises for upwards of Two Hundred Horsn.
failed, ministers have been selected exclusively possible. It is highly desirable that the elecHay and Oats for Sale cheap.
PARTIES SHIPPING BY THE
from the Conservative party, and it is generally tions should take place before the end of the
GOOD S A D D L E H O R S E S F O R H I R E .
ronceeded, even by the organs of the late present month, in order to enable the miners YALE-LYTTON ROUTE,
TERMS MOBICRATE.
10
Whig Government, tliat a greater array of in the upper country to record their votes
Are
advised
that
men of talent have not been called on as the before leaving the place of their summer
residence. Heretofore the elections have KIMBALL & G L A D W I N
Queen's advistrs during Her Majesty's reign.
SPORBORG & RUEFF,
been held too late in the season, and the
Havo erected an extensive
Some of those accepting office were in tbe
consequence has been to lessen the number
Commission Merchants,
last Administration of the present Premier, of votes cast in the various districts. There STOREHOUSE AND DOCK
bat the larger number are new to official life, can be no reasonable excuse for any postAt Yale, B. C., and aro prepared to
Wholesale Dealers in
and, unlike the old and eiTeto members of ponement in the matter, as under any circumReceive, Store & Forward Gouds.
Minifltry. are young men who stances—Union or no Union—a new House
Lord
Groceries and Provisions,
have
.eir way manfully to the fore- "**• l m T C . t 0 b « < ; allad * 1 W o , w a r . n ^ G o v e r n - Tho capacity of the Building is about 400 tons, and it
ment against delaying tho elections.
Wharf street, Victoria, V. I.
19
is perfectly isolated, offering security from Fire
most rank iikthe House of Commons. It is
Seldom met with in interior to* is.
also a significent fact, that two-thirds of the
SALMOK FISIUSQ —During the past week
LARGE STOCK 0*f
Cabinet have been selected from the Lower there has been another large run of salmon
House of Parliament, a circumstance that in the Fraser, and the Indians have made a Groceries, Provisions, &c,
On hand, which will he sold on rcasonuble terms.
csnnot fail to bo of vital importance to the good haul of their favorite muek-a-muck for
36 Mile Post,
tor
the
winter.
GOODS RE-PACKED AND FREIGHTS ENGAGED AT
success of the Ministry, as it is in the ComTHE LOWEST RATES.
mons that all the great party battles aro deBETWEEN YALE AND LYTTON, B C.
Parties shipping Goods through us, will mark to the
COLONIAL HOTIL, YAH.—Messrs. Perrie k
caro
of
cided. With Lord Stanley at the Foreign Latremoullicre have opened a hotel and
KIMBALL k GLADWIN.
mRAVELJjERS will find every accommodaOffice, the policy of the country abroad will rt'Staurant, on Front street, Yale. The house Yalo, B. C , 88th May, 1866.
20
_L tion at this Hotel. Excellent Cooking. GOOD
be such as to uphold and preserve tho dignity
BEDSis new, has been fitted up in the best style,
of the empire, whilst it will be conciliatory
STABLING FOR HORSES.
and has every convenience that can insure
n A Y and OATS at Lowest Rates.
and paciiic towards foreign power*. The the comfort of guests. The cooking is of rare
BOOTUROYD BROS,
Cist act of the new Secretary was to rccip- excellence and the table will always be sup- C A C H E CREEK HOUSE.
plied with the best the market affords. The
19
Proprietors.
locate the honest and friendly course pursued b e d r 0 0 m s a r e c i e a n , n d comfortable, and rpiIIS HOUSE is situated two miles from Bonaby the noble President Johnson in suppressing private rooms are kept for families. Thc bar X PjSfto and twenty from Savana's Perry, and has
been llttcd up for the itccomnindatiou of travellers FOR BIG BEND AND CARIBOO!
the Fenian conspiracy, by his lordship recog- is stocked with first-class liquors and cigars. to the
The proprietors solicit a trial of the house
nizing the American claims for enquiry into from the traveling public. Terms moderate. *
BIG
BEND MINES.
the los«es sustained by the depredations of
It affords the best accommodation for man and beast.
The BAR is furnished with the best of
the Confederate cruisers. By following out
NEW ADVER. ISEMENTS.
n liberal policy such as that the Ministry will
Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
noon raise their party from being in the
And the TABLE is supplied with tho best of vegetaIs now pr-p»red to
L. FISK.
11. i;«KINK!Ut'M, bles, grown on this celebrated ranch. The srrviccs of
minority to an overwhelming majority in
a tlrst-ratc cook havo been secured.
SHIP GOODS TO BIG BEND k CARIBOO
both Parliament and the country. The selec- FISK & GREENEBAUM,
Good
Saddle
Horses
for
Hire
tion of Lord Carnarvon to be Secretary of
DEALERS IM
ON T H E M O S T R E A S O N A B L E T E R M S .
AT TOE STABLES.
;-,ute for the colonics does honor to Lord
Yale, B. C , April 10th, 1866.
17
General Merchandise,
Tho STABLES nro furnished with the best of hny,
Derby. There aro few statesmen who have
barley aud oats, and ''Boston," the well-known pro
CLINTON, B. C.
prletor, is always on hand to receive his guests.
shown more real promise than hij lordship,
PORT YALE HOTEL
W. H. SANFORD.
both as an eloquent debater and a hard workWheat, Barly, Oats, and Hav always on 20
ing minister. It ia well known that during i, an( ] j n quantities to suit,
AND
RESTAURANT,
the period he held office a» Under Secretary
F u r s a n f ] Farmers' Produce taken in ex- Livery and Sale Stables.
thnt he was the moving spirit in the Colonial chauge.
FRONT STHEET, Y A I . E , B. C.
l»!l -r. znd the credit that w>n mon frequently
Goods and Grain received on Storage at
given to Sir Bulwer Lytton by right belonged reasonable rates.
22
H I S H O U S E affords E x c e l l e n t AccommodaW. H. S U T T O N ,
tion for travelers.
to his efficient Under Secretary, The change
from 'dr. Cardwell to Lord Carnarvon will be
GOOD BEDS, EXCELLENT FARE,
COLONIAL HOTEL
YALE, B. C,
••..;••;
• ••-. ticial to tlis colonial The THE
Indian'Secretaryship is filled by a man of
AND
—AUD—
AVING THE BEST AND MOST CONianttalent—Lord Cranbourn, better known I
veulent Stables iu Yale, is prepared toacuommo.
R
E
S
T
A
U
R
A
N
T
,
CHOICE LIQUORS AT THE BAR.
as Lord Robert Cecil. This young nobleman
date the Traveling Pubhe.T- Blasters and Packers, Willi
Slabling or Corrall room. HAY aud GRAIN of all STABLING FOR ANIMALS. HAY AND OATS
Las nohieved a success in the House of ComGovernment Street, Victoria, V. I.
kinds in quantities to suit.
»********* U
tat
* » his
IIIOI
mimm*•*•
ii.c.s which few have ever attained
AT THE LOWEST RATES.
Hotel and Restaurant is con- Buggy and Saddle Horses at a moment's notloe.
early age. He is one of the most powerfulIri'lHli, l lFirst-Olass
e
Hnnaa .I,H h J-*- '" ' ' '" the most approved stylj ou the Ptioiflo
17
KEI.LEY it LANE, Proprietors.
and sarcastic speakers in the nouse,, anu
.., ne. , .U0U8ti
. , , . Attached
„:,.., Dining
i,,,.,,,,,,,,and
A:: „,,...,„„.,„.„„.,•,.,„•.,•
to It aro the Conversation,
Horses Bought and Sold on Commission.
has done great service also to his party at the Billiard Rooms of the " VANCOUVER CI.UB."
Yalo, April 10. 1868.
press. His political reviews have created i 22
S. BRIARD, Proprietor.
sensations which no other writer's have done
of late yearn. Sir Stafford Norlhcote—who,!
A L W A Y &, BAILEY,
NOTICE.
by tiie way, should have been Chancellor of
FRONT STREET,
the Exchequer—Mr. Gatliorne Hardy aud Sir
Auctioneers & Commission
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FOREST

HO!

HOUSE.

FOR BIG B E N D .

A. B A R L O W ,
Merchant and Forwarding Agent,

•

T

H

COLONIAL BAKERY,

John I'akiiigton are all men with sterling!

E s t a t e Of T . D e N 0 U V 1 0 n #

Merchants,
YALE, B. C.
abilities, and it would be difficult to equal j
them in fitness for their several offices. The . L L P E R S O N S HAVING CLAIMS against
Salesroom, Fire-Proof Stone Buildinf,
appointment ol the Marquis ot Abercorn to|jf\. tha aetata ol T. DcNouvitai,ol Lyuou, B.I'., ,r«
the Lurd Lieutenancy of Ire.and it one of |Hereby requested to forward a statemei/t of the same
FRONT STREET, YALE, B. C,
to the undersigned ; an.I all persons Indebted to tins
Lord Derby's most creditable acts in the Estate,
are required to p ly forthwith to IsiUoro Weill,
formation of his Administration.
It
is who lias bei n authorised lo collect nil debts duo to iho
Scores and Forwards Goods
CONSTANTLY OF HAND.
heretofore been the practice to appoint none Etst'ato.
JOHN
WILKIE,)
.
.
but Englishmen over the Government of IreE.U1L SUIKO, 'jAssignees. A T
M O D E R A T E R A T E S . 17
A. McLARBY.
land. Such a course, to say the least, was an Victoria, 30th July, 18C6
21
insult to the nobility of Lrin, whose loyalty
THE ASHCROFT HOUSE.
aud patriotism is proverbial. Lord Aburcoin
THE ASHCROFT
is uot. only a resident but a native of Hibor-j THE
FERRY HOTEL,
MESSRS. CORNWALL'S.
nia, and is one of thc most esteemed land-,
SAVANA, E. C.
lords of tha country, liis appointin«nt will,
T THIS WELL KNOWN HOUSE, 104 mile*
be received with unbounded satisfaction by j Proprietors, •
ubovo Yale aim miuwuy between Speuce's bridge
- Messrs. Kay & Ohapperon. Will take place on the 12th and 13th days
uuu Bavana's Ferry, travelers will find good accommothe people of Ireland without distinction.
(Friday and Saturday) of October next.
The s?lections for the law offices show that
Good Table, Fresh Butter, Esrgs and Milk. Full particulars will be published within the dation, the best of living, of LIQUORS aud of WINES.
Loru Derby was determined to havo "n'l the Clean Beds. Stabling Accommodations, with next fortnight.
Fresh Butter, Milk and Vegetables.
talents" under his command.
Sir Hugh Oats, Hay and Barley
Asheroft, Aug. 1», lRfifi.
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GOOD STALING AND OHBAP FEBD. W

B r e a d , P i e s and Cakes,

FALL

RACES

A

BRITISH COLUMBIA TRIBUNE.

To THE EDITOI or THI B. C. TRIBCHK :

THE MISREPRESENTATIONS OF THE this colony this side of New Westminster
never have had any trouble with the people
"BRITISH COLUMBIAN."
YALE, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1866.
of Victoria. They have always been intimTo THE EniTOR OF Till B. C. TltinPNl.
ately connected in mercantile affairs and
SIR,—In looking over a late issue Of the otherwise, while n bitter and antagonistic
A SWINDLING! OMKATIOX.—The Portland
Rritish Columbian, I observed a most scur- feeling existed in New Westminster against
Oregonian gives an account of one of thc
rilous and ridiculous article, headed " Thc Victoria—a mean jealousy because Victoria
most barefaced sw'ndlee which we have heard
Tribune and the Governor." Ne one can commanded the commercial trade of this
read the article in question without becoming colony, which is the natural effect of Victoria's
of, performed by the now notorious Major
disgusted with the pure and genuine billings- geographical position, which is in every
Robertson, upon several of the wealthiest and
gate which constitute its composition, and 1 respect superior to an inland town like New
most enterprising citizens of that town. It
am sure .my fellow colonists will concur with Westminster.
me in saying that its author is a scandal and But with respect te the fixing of the capital
appears that Robertson, last winter, took
disgrace, not only to the country, but also to of this colony, Union or no Union, it must be
some exceedingly rich silvor quartz rock—
the press. The idea of connecting Governor situated in the centre of the country. It
supposed to be from the Cherry Creek Silver
Seymour's name in the same pago with such would be a great advantage lo the country to
Miniug Company's lead—to Portland, where
low blackguardism as the editor of the Colum- have it centrally located:
a company of capitalists was immediately
bian makes uae of, proves conclusively how
formed ou the strength of the highly promis1st. It would lead to tho happy result of
ing specimens which Robertson operated on. FREIGHTING.—Very few havo any idea of much respect he entertains for his Excellency. putting an end to all further disputes respecThe company sent a number of men under the magnitude of the carrying trade of this I hud intended to extract a few specimens of ting its local destination.
the low billingsgate he has made use of, and 2d. It would not only improve the agricula Msjor Blake to open tiie mine last spring.
Robertson accompanied the party to Colville, colony. The number of packers and mer- insert it in this letter, but common decency tural districts of this colony, but would also
where he left them to find their own way to chants freighting goods to the various mining and the respectability of the colony forbid give the public officers a fair opportunity of
the mine. The fellow, instead of going to districts is 10, aud the number of animals en- me, indeed, the objectionable language fills weeing lor themselves what the real wants of
too mnc'i space already.
the colony are. There is no quesiion that
Shuswap, came on here and went to San FranIn the same issue of the Columbian already such a step taken by-the Home Government
cisco and then back to Portland, for what gaged, 1,846. To this must be added the
purpose is not clear. Mr. Carter, one of the animals on the stage routes and telegraph, referred to, in a paragraph headed " Yale," would inspire confidence, and encourage nil
members of the company, was sent here with which swells the total to 2,332. The follow- it is stated that Governor Seymour is coarsely branches of industry, and be the only sure
Robertson to examine the mine. The gallant ing list will be found correct: Hudson Bay abused by the TRIBUNE, because it does not means of increasing the population iu our
Msjor, however, gave the confiding gentleman Company, 150 animals; Kwong Lee & Co., endorse tha dispatch sent to Mr. Cardwell rural districts.
the slip at Victoria on the pretense of going 35; Bacigah'pe, 20; Uriah Nelson & Co., 124; respecting Union, but I believe the Governor 3d. I feel confident that if such a step is
forward to Lake Shuswap to have a boat Barlow, 16; Oppenheimer & Co., 90; Romano, can stand it. I don't suppose for one moment not taken, and thnt quickly, the largest and
readv to take him across. This, however, he 110; Black, 57 ; Levi, 75; M. C. Davis, 50; that, as a public man of some twenty year*' most valuable sections of the land in our
failed to do, for on Mr. Carter getting to Thomas, 50; Scott 65; Hutchinson, 50; experience, that bis Excellency ii unaccii* rural districts will lay waste and unoccupied.
Shuswap he found that Robertson had pro- Coxon, 61; Burnett, 50; O'Brien, 40; Bates, tomed to have his notions of political equality j and tlie centre, or, I might say, garden of tho
eeeded on across the line en his way to Mon- 40; Evans Bros., 52; Kimball k Gladwin, li,; commented upon. His Excellency is not im-Jcolony, remain unpopulated and unsettled.
YALE.
tana and thence God knows where. We are McDonald k Phare, 32; Sherman, 10; Alway maculate, and all of his dispatches written on
not told how much the rogue victimised our k Bailey, 10; Saul k Co., 28; Roper, 12; the continent while he WAS on a tour of pleaPortlaud friends, but we are afraid that it was Lane, 10; Smith, 10; Smith & Ladner, 40; sure, cannot be accepted by the people of this
to a considerable amount. Such villainous Crawford & Wilson, 14; Turk, 28; Kirk- colony as correct, when there is ample proof
EUROPEAN NEWS.
scamps an* not only a disgrace to society, but patrick, 10; Dunn, 16; J. Davis. 22; Loring, to the contrary. I do not want to smother
;
a real injury to the country. Robertson is a 24; Jack, 40; Robbins, 20; Vidder & Co\, him with flattering encomiums, ike the Colum- Prague, Aug. 28.—The treaty of peace befellow ol' good address, plausible manners, 28; Barnes & Co., 40; Dietz, 20; Peters, 23; bian, for the misrepresentations hia Excai- tween Pruvsia and Austria has been ratified
and great cunninr;. He acted as an assayrr Bohannon, 18; Lendheart, 36; DeNuvion, 37; li-ncy has made in his dispatch to Mr. Oar-i- by the King of Prussia, and is now on its way
for some time in Victoria, having come there Girod k Guichon, 35; Walter Bros., 14; Mc- well regarding our position ; no, I consider it to this city for exchange.
from the States in the early days of Fraser Culltim, 28; Allison, 20; Ward, 34; Reiley, our right to comment upon all hit acis, und Madrid, Aug. 28.—One of the Spanish
River excitement. For the last year or two 20; sundry, 20; Barnard, stages, 174; Sut- to help to correct, but not abuse him, although frigates succeeded in capturing the Chilean
he has been around this country on prospect- ton, livery" stables, 12 ; Telegraph Co., 300. he is Governor of this colony. Not content privateer-Tornado oft' the co^st of Spain.
with abusing you, the Columbian indulges in Florence, Aug 28.—Mazzini refuses to acing expeditions, and it was really believed
that he had made a discovery somewhere NEW FLoua MILL AT SODA CREEK.—We the following threat against the prop e of cept amnesty under Victor Emanuel's proelaadjneent to the Cherry Creek silver lead. If understand that Mr. Win. II. Woodcock has Vale : " Unless the enterprising and deserving niaiion, and declines to be a subject of the
he ever attempts to set his feet on British ordered the machinery, which will be up by " people of Yale, in some marked way, show King on any terms, pieferr'ing exile.
Columbian soil, we can promise the gentle- the next California steamer, aud arrange- " their disapprobation of the line of policy The Italian volunteers are being disbanded.
men whom he has so greatly wronged in Port- ments have been made to immediately erect '"being pursued in that paper (meaning the Vienna, Aug. 28.—The Austrian Govern" Tribune) with regard to our Governor, the ment has determined to is-ue bonds lor a loan
land that he will not only get a warm receplion, hut every assistance will be givtn to- a first class flour mill at Soda Creek, which " consequences may yet prove prejudicial to ol" fourteen millions floriua to meet extraordinary expenses of the late war, including
wards having him arrested and transferred to will be flourishing this fall. We learu that ''their interests."
the author ties of Portland. We hope the the Government have encouraged the enter- Now, sir, through your columns, I will take twenty million thalcrs stipulated to be paid to
newspapers of Idaho and Montana will pass prise by removing all road tolls, tonnage dues the liberty of informing your foul mouthed Prussia.
contemporary of New Westminster that the New York, Aug. 28.—The Paris Temps, rethe swindler round.
and duties on the machinery.
enterprising people of Yule will not be verv ceived by mail, says the Pope is on the eve
apt to solicit his advice on the policy which I •I' ceding the States of tlio Church to N«poFUNERAL.—The
funeral
of
the
late
Mr.
ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.—The time for
le u
luJ
assuming for himsel! the title of
which the Legislative Council was appointed Thomas McMicking took place at New West- they may pursue. They will exerciso theii l ? *
own
common
sense,
no
matter
how
prejudicial
Viceroy.
having expired, some activity is beginning to minster on the 27th ultimo, and was attended
Tne Paris Independence Beige says the
be manifested in regard to the new elections by the largest concourse of people ever col- it nniy bo to their own interests. The people concessions which thc Mexican Empress asks
of
Yale
are
not
so
selfish
as
to
try
to
ruin
the
The people of Cariboo West are determined
of Naj.oleou are, 1st, a prolongation of the
to return their former efficient member, Mr. lected together in the town. Deceased being prosperity ol the two colonies for the sake of stay of the French troops in Mexico ; 2d, thc
buttering
their
own
bread;
however,
there
is
Robert Smith, and Mr. G. A. Walkem is the senior officer of one of the military companies
uot very serious alarm felt about the interests recall of Marshal Bazine; 3d, the extension
favorite for Lillooet and Douglss. Seveial lately organized for the defence of the capital,
of Yalo stiff- ring, but to take precautions that of time for the payment of the debt due Ironi
candidates are already out for New West- was buried with military honors The body
their policy will not be misrepresented to the the Empire to France, which payment falls
minster, the most active canvassers, how- ot Mr. McMicking's son had not been re
orld by your contemporary, the people of d u o n9Xi ,JulJ* T h e tm P , ' e » !ift*K.athai the
ever, are Mr. Holbrook and Mr. Robson. The covered up to latest dates.'
the district of Yalo will foiward, as soon as recall of French troops be put off until Apiil,
latter gentleman should solicit some of the
possible,
to the Home Government, a stale- 1867, and that Napoleon luruish a certain
INQUEST.—Mr. Sanders, J. P., held an inup country constituencius, in order to prove
ment of their views and what the policy o! number of French officers to organize a uew
to the world whether he has truly repreaented quest on the body of Charles Saul, who com- the people of British Columbia is with regard Mexican army.
the feelings and views of the colonists in the mitted suicide in his cabin at Hcnsley's Flat, to Union, and the fixing of the capital in the T .e Morning Post Bays Napoleon has exinterior on the great questions which have as mentioned in our last issue. The verdiet centre of the colony. 1 also want to be per- tended the timo for the French evacuation of
been agitating the country for some time past. returned was, that deeeasedcame to his death fectly undarstood when I here say that the Mexico until January next, and that the EmWhy does he not try Yale? It is not far off,
by haning himself whilst laboring under a fit people of British Columbia have never re cog press Clui'lotta has so far succeeded iu her
aud" the fact of it being the most important
uized the British Columbian newspaper as mission in behalf of Maximillian as to obtain
constituency in the coloay the editor of the of temporary insanity. The unfortunate man having now, or heretofore, given a fair and' f r o m t l , e ?">*•«* o f £ r *" c e " u "tension of
Columbian has a goed opportunity ol testing was a native of Yorkshire, England, and was impartial representation of what the politicali ti,ne '" w1*"-'1' l 0 P"-v l h e * r e " c h GoTCHimcnt
the popular feeling. Mr. Robson could seive aged about 38 years.
views of the people of the colony have b«cn,! ,hc t c n u l i l l i o " l r n n , c s '?'' , l l c «<l«'pm«nt of
hia master the Government by getting into
or what their political »ants required. New tr00 P» I n Mt!xil-'0' And w l U l " , " , » s u c h p(luil>ELECTION.—Mr. William Fisher having re- Westminster is the whole study of the British meat! by furnishing materials from French
the House for Yele, lie can do them no good
by being rejected—which he will meat assur- ceived a numerously signed petition, has con- Columbian, and it has been trying to make magaxmeo*.
edly be—for New Westminster.
sented to stand for the New Westminster the world believe that she shines altogether™toMTAMTiiforM,Aug. 29.—Too affaira of
Turke v ftM
'" ft xcv> b.id *tate. The revolt
district as the People's Candidate for thc by her own light, regardless of any otl,er!
1 1 C l,dltt
r
™? t u e •"Habitants have
COUFISHING.—Seventeen vessels have been Legislative Council. Mr. Fisher is a young luminary. Such aro the fanatical doctrines ** * rted P °«rf»»»i
ir
that tho political hucksters of New Westmiu- ^*"-'
"'« ludvpeuilcnce of the lurkish
on the Northwest Coast (North Pacific) this man of much promise, and will be elected by iter have been agitating the two colonies !hl "i ,llc * Constantinople ie announced in a
season fishing for cod. They have been re- an overwhelming majority, we should judge, with, to the great disadvantage, and, I mightj s l t U o f "'^EASTERN HEWS
markably successful in discovering extensive by the list of names on the requisition.
say, ruin of both.
*"*
•
banks swarming with fish which are declared
I don't suppose for one moment that Gov-] New York, Aug. 2i>.-lhe Presidential
to be equal to any found on tho banks of TWICI A WEEK.—We are glad to learn that ernor Seymour's su^restions to Mr. Cardwell IP"}* a r r i r c ( i . v.ia J'Wey City, this afternoon,
Newfoundland.
The estimated catch this the steamer Enterprise having been repaired will be considered as a basis wholesome and were received by Mayor Hoffman, the
season ia 1600 tons (dried) fish and 10,000 to and newly painted, has resumed her place on enough to draft a Constitution Out of for tlie' m r i n b ( "" ° r tl18 Co1""1011 Council, and tho
12,000 gallons of oil. The fish are superior the route between Victoria and New West- united colonies, nor do I believe that his 0 , t 7 military. The Ma\or made a brief speech
to those caught in Ochotsk sea. The newly minster, aud that sho will make two trips a Exccllencv ever entertained the remotest «f welcome, which was brlelly responded to.
discovered banks are situated near Schumagin
idea that Mr. Cardwell would lump tiie matteri Alter t h e aadreil the Mayor presented the
week same as formerly.
and accept it as a whole bv approving it. Ifcv OliJ officials and citizens, f hich ceremony
Island, in 50 degrees north latitude and 160
west longlitue. It appoars from the published
UNION.—It is announced that news has ar- cannot be denied that there are several most continued about an hour. The troctssion
serious errors and misrepresentations in the P»«7. •• it passed Broadway, was a magstatements that the enterprise will handsomely
rived that the Union Bill has been passed by
reward those embarked in it. It is strange
dispatch, but considering ili.it it was written nificent ovation. Boqucis were showered
that we have allowed the merchants of San the British Parliament. It will have no effect, in the "Rue de ia Paii," on a marriage tour, down by hundreds. The cheers which greeted
Francisco to beat as in our own waters and however, unless the Legislature of Vancouver it cannot be expected that it would be tho General Grunt nnd Admiral 1'airagut were
especially noticeable. Un arrival at Delmoalong our own eoasts in so profitable a Island rescind the resolutions lately paased correct thing itself.
business as codfishing.
ignoring Union on the terms offered by Gov- There is one very important matter that I nico's the party reviewed a division of troops.
ernor Seymour.
would like to see amicably and fairly disposed The party started at an early hour for West
IMPROTIMIHTS.—The chain-gang have been
of, that is the number of representatives from Point, riding through Central Park, and takOFFICIAL VISITS.—The Colonial Secretary
engaged, under the superintendence of officer
each colony, under Union, on a basis equally ing special steam at M.inhattanvillc.
(acting)
and
the
Surveyor-General
have
profavorable to both colonies. Let a census be
Coffee, for some time past, in clearing tbe
| * y Yale Koad Tolls for thc month of
stumps off Douglas street in this town. The ceeded to the interior to meet the Adminis- taken, and according to the population let
August amouuted to $5,535 2G; for week
improvement was much required, and the trator ef the Government on hie way to the both colonies be represented.
ending 1ft instant, $1,881 10.
It
il
a
well
known
fact
that
th?
people
of
Big
Bend
mining
region.
work, so far, has b t t i well done.
SIR,—Our attention is again called to one
of those low, unmanly, and insulting paragraphs which your contemporary of the British Columbian so often indulges in, to vent
his wanton spleen, against the TRIBUKI, or
the ''small Victoria organ," as he chooses to
call it. His comment upon your arrival at
Ne-w Westminster hi unprecedented amongst
editors of the pre*s; no matter how much
they may differ politically or otherwise, they
always had that respect not only for themselves but also for one another, "to speak ol
members of the profession with respect when
en route from one place to another, either on
business or pleasure.
Yale, September 2, 1866.
B. C.

Telegraphic Summary.
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HUDSON'S BAY

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A .

NAMES OF COUNTRIES.—Europe signifies a
COMPANY
country of white complexion ; so named because the inhabitants there were of a lighter
complexion than those of either Asia or Invite attention to their large and well asAfrica.
sorted Stock of
Asia signifies between, or in the middle,
from the fact that geographers placed it between Europe and Africa.
NEW
GOODS!!
Africa signifies the land of corn, or ears.
It was celebrated for its abundance of corn,
AT YALE, B. C,
and all sorts of grain.
Spain, a country of rabbits or conies. This
country was once so infested with those JUST RECEIVED PER "PRINCESS ROYAL"
animals that the inhabitants petitioned AugusFROM LONDON,
tus for an army to destroy them.
Italy, a country of pitch ; from its yielding And consisting in part of the following, viz.:
great quantities of black pitch.
Gaul, modern France, signifies yellowhaired ; as yellow hair characterized its first
Dry Goods,
inhabitants.
Hibernia, is utmost, or last habitation ; for
Clothing,
beyond this, westward, the Phoenicians, we
are told, never extended their voyages.
Provisions,
Britain, the country of tin ; as there were
great quantities of lead and tin found on the
adjacent island. The Greeks call it Albion,
Hardware,
which signifies in the Phoenician tongue,
either white or high mountains, from the
whiteness of its shores or the high rocks on
MINING
T O O LS,
the western coast.

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.
INCORPORATED BY
ROYAL CHARTER.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant in

DRY

GOODS,
fee.

kc.

Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, Hamilton, London, Kingston, Cobourg, Belleville, Brantford, Brook
Qold Dust Melted and Assayed, and returns made
ville, Whitby, Peterboro, Ottawa, Guelph,
within 24 hours in Coin or Bars.
Goderieh, Stratford, Picton, Perth,
Ores of every description carefuily Assayed.
Simcoe, St. Catherines.
N. B.—Any instructions as to lhe dsposalof the
proceeds of Gold Dust forwarded to the offlco in VicON NEW YORK,
toria for Assay will he carefully attended to.
J. G. SHEPHERD, Manager. Messrs. BELL k GUNDRV, [Agents for the Bank of
Montreal.]
Victoria, V. I.
1

ka.

FORWARDING AND C0MMSSI0N

Tho Union Bank of Ireland.

MERCHANTS,

The Bank of British Columbia—Head Office, Lombard
Street, London.

Yale, B r i t i s h Columbia,
AT TBI

Head of Steam Navigation
OH

FRASER

RIVER.

HAUTIER'S HOTEL,

OPPENHEIMER k CO. beg to intimate that
they are prepared to receive, store and forward to any part of British Columbia everv
description of merchandise, on the lowest
possible terms.

FERRY,

A Fire-Proof Brick Warehouse

ALWAYS ON

HAND

A LARGE STOCK OF

Storage and a person to take charge al Savana's.
For freight or passago apply to

REMOVAL.

LIVRRY
10

BEDS!! I

STABLES.
HAUTIKU k CO., rropfs.

Groceries, Provisions,
LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOBACCO,

THE BUSINESS OF

THOMAS WILSON & CO.

DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,

BOOT* AND SHOES, HARDWARE, MINING
TOOLS, Etc., Etc.

Which we are receiving by every arrival from
San Francisco and Victoria, and which we
offer for sale at reasonable rates,

Has been Remover! to thoir

BOSTON BAR
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.

Opposite the Bank of British Columbia.

ILKS, SHAWLS, PRINTED CAMBRICS and
D.vss Materials of every description; Long Cloths,
HIS WELL KNOWN HOUSE is now open
lor travellers, lhe Table Is supplied as formerly Sheetings and Quilts; Velvets, Tweeds, Lace Curtains,
with thu best tho maiKet affords, aud th* Cooking can- Dama»Us, Rips, Chintzes; G.-nts', Ladies' »nd Chil.
18
not bo excelled. Th Bar is stocked with tho finest dron's Hosierj and Gloves; Trimmings, etc.
Liquors and Cigars, GOOD BED.*.
ALEXANDER COUTLEE,
ID
Proprietor.

T

FOR

N O TJ_C E .
BILLIARD TABLE !
WITH SLATE BED,
Steamer "ENTERFRISE."
Made by Droillard of San Francisco,

On sod after May 2Sth, iseo, the steamer will leave

SODA

CREEK

WITH BALLS AND CUES COMPLETE.
Apply to

MONDAY AND THURSDAY MORNINGS,
AT

*

DAYLIOHT.
WILL UJVlt

QUESNELMOUTH
WEDNESDAY k SATURDAY MORNINGS,
AT

SIX

O'CLOCK.

Freight from Soda Creek to Quesnolmoutb, l.'t'c per lb.
Steamer Er-tirnriS'?, ol»y IT, iSM,
20

MR. BISSETT,

Hudson Bay Company's Store,
SEYMOUR,

BIG

»

OPPENHEIMER k CO.

BENDERS!

Received on Deposit, or Advances made upon them.
Yale, April, 1866.
1

N consequence of Mr. S. Baxter being about to
remove, our Power ol' Attorn \V formerly hold by
him has been transferred to MR WALTER B. GLADWIN*, who is authorised to close up all outstanding
business, snd transact lurthcr transactions on our account in Yale
It is requested that all accounts due us will be settled
with Mr. Gladwin without delay.
LENEVEU k CO.
14

I

Mines.
to Seymour.

Tho undorsigned has his fino

SCHOONER "MONITOR,"
SLOOP "HENRY,"
12 Tons Burthen,
Miking regular trips from Savana's Ferry to Ssymour.
Both vessels have excellent accommodation, and have
proved themselves fust sailers. Passengers aud freight
carried at REDUCED RATES.
14
WILLIAM MOORE.
TIIE FINE

STEAMER "LILLOOET,"
WILL LEAVH

NEW WESTMINSTER FOR YALE

Wednesdays and Saturdays,
RKTUKNINU FROM

YALE TO NEW WESTMINSTER

PIONEER HOTEL,

—OK—

Mondays and Fridays.

SEYMOUR CITY,
At the Head of Navigation.

SALE,

A T1RST CLA63

Gold Dust and Bars Purchased,

—OK—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

New Store in Masonic Halls
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, V. I.,

S

CURRENT ACCOUNTS opened for any amount not
less than One Hundred Dollars.
Bills Discounted and Collected; and Bills of Exchango
on Great Britain, San Francisco, and New York purchased.
Government and other Securities received for safe
custody; Interests and Dividends collected.

50 Tons Burthen, and

LAKE.

BUIE BROTHERS, Lyttou.
Or the Proprietors.
*
1
-IIS HOTEL will be i.urid Clean and Oom- Sivana's "ferry, Feb. 38d, HAS.
. furtable tor travellers. The Cooking is of the
st, aud the Table is supplied with everything in
*.-iso'i. There is a well stocked BJI- with prime
Liquors.

BEDS!!

ON ENGLAND,

The Big Bend
For STORING GOODS, has been erected, and
Consignors may rely upon thc safe and expeditious transportation of goods to their From Savana's Ferry
destination.

LYTTON CITY, B. C.

BEDS!

ON IRELAND,

NOTICE.

To tho head of

SHUSWAP

ON SCOTLAND,

The British Linen Company's Bank.

CONVEY FREIGHT OR FASSENGEES

19

-

OPPENHEIMER & CO.,

And sre prepared to

CLOTHING,

ISSUED ON THE BANK'S
BRANCHES:

CANADA,

ASSAY~OFFICE.

TWENTY TONS BURDEN,

LIQUORS,

DRAFTS

IN VANCOUVER ISLAND,

A BOAT OF

Groceries and Provisions,

With Power to Increase.

DRAFTS ISSUED on London, New York, San FranVICTORIA and NANAIMO.
cisco, Canada,Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia, und on all
the Branches of the National Bank of Scotland and
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Provincial Bank of Ireland.
NEW
WESTMINSTER,
YALE, MOUTH QUES.NEL
Bills of Exchange and Gold Purchased.
and CARIBOO.
Interest on Special Deposits of Money allowed at the
rate of a qi'art'-r of one per cent, per month
IN THE UNITED STATES,
•afThe B^uk receives Gold Dust and Bars for safe
keeping without charge; undertakes the purchase and
SAN FRANCISCO and PORTLAND, OREGON.
sale or Stock; the Collection of Bills and other money
business in tho United States and British Provinces.
ON THE BANK OF MONTREAL IN

Have now ready at

SAVANA'S

Paid up Capital, . $1,562,500

Ori-ici: 1, ST. HELEN'S PLACK, LONDON.

HJAD

Messrs. Culler & Parsons
BOSTON BAR, B. C,

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

$5,000,000
600,000

Paid np Capital,
Undivided Net Profits,

SIGNS.—It is a good sign to see a man do WINES AND SPIKITS
an act of charity. It is a bad sign to hear
him boasting of it.
IN WOOD AND BOTTLE, Etc., Ete.
It is a good sign to see an honest man
wearing his old clothes. It is a bad sign to
These Goods are offered to the
see themfillingthe holes in the windows.
It is a good sign to see a man wiping tho
perspiration from his brow. It is a bad sign MERCHANTS, TRADERS AND PACKERS
to see him wipe his chops as he comes out of
the cellar.
Of BRITISH COLUMBIA
It is a good sign to see a woman dressing
with taste and neatness. It is a bad sign to
IN L O T S TO S U I T ,
sec her husbaad sued for her finery.
It is a good sign to see a.man advertise in
And on the most reasonable terms.
the paper. It is a bad sign to see the sheriff
advertise for him.
It is a good sign to see a man sending his
Every description of Country Produce
children to school. It is a bad sign to see Bought, or taken in Exchange for Goods.
them educated at the evening school in the Yale, B.C., April, 186«.
1
street.

ALEXANDER COUTLEE,

THE BAKN OF

THE BANK OF

BRITISH COLUMBIA TIUBINE.

THE

T

HE undersigned beg to intimate to the traveling public that they have opened tho above hotel,
v.liere everything will bo supplied of thu best description. Tiieru is a good Cook engaged. and tho beit ihe
market affords will bo served up daily.
Tho bar is stocked with the Choicest

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
18

ROBINSON * BRANTON,
Proprietors. •

THE STEAMER

RELIANCE or ONWARD,
WILL LEAVE

NEW WESTMINSTER FOR YALE

On Wednesdays and Saturdays,
RETURNING FROM

YALE TO NEW WESTMINSTER

On Mondays and Fridays.
REMOVAL.

5

British Columbia Tribune.

L E N E V E U & CO.,

WEEKLY PAPER.
OME TO THE BONAPARTE HOUSE AT GRAIN AND PRODUCE DEALERS,
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY
the Junction of the Cariboo und Big Bend roads
fTAVE REMOVED to the Two-Story FireOFFICE—YALE.
IXMLEK * I'jtRK,
gL Proof building, Reid's Block, opposite tbe Post
W
Frearisttrs.
'flies, Wharf street, Vie,** is, T. I.
14 GEORGE WALLACE, Proprietor k Editor.
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